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Opecoe 11dae
PACIFICREADIUM Durio & Manter,1968
Pacilicreadium gen. n.

A new genus, Pacificreadium, is proposed
for Hamacreadittm serrani Nagaty and Abdel
Aal, 1962 from "Serranus miniatus" in the Red
Sea. Specimens we consider to be this same
species were collected from Epiriephelus sp.
in New Caledonia and from serranid fishes in
Australia.
The genus Pacificreadium is like Cainoc1·eadium except that the excreto1y vesicle
extends across the cecal bifurcation to end
alongside the pharynx. Even in immature
specimens this far antelior extent of the
vesicle is conspicuous. The chief correction
to be made in the original description of
"Hamacreadium serrani" is that the tubular
branches near the pharynx are not . branches
of the ceca but of the excretory vesicle ( Fig.
7) . A redescription of the type species based
on specimens from New Caledonia and Australia follows.

u

Opeco elidae
from Dur 10 & Manter, 1968
Pacificreadium serrani
(Nagaty and Abdel Aal, 1962) comb. n.
{Figs. 6-8)

Synonym: Hamacreadium s. Nagaty and Abdel
Aal, 1962.
Hosts and 1,ocalities: Epinephelus sp., Serranidae· New Caledonia. E. merra Bloch; Heron
Isl~d, Queensland, Australia. Plectropomus maculatus (Bloch); Serranidae; Heron Island, Australia.
Location: Intestine.
Number: 15.
Specimens deposited: USNM Helm. Coll. No.
63312.
Description ( based on 15 specimens, with measurements on 5) : Body slender, tapering toward
each end but more pointed posteriorly. Length
3.818 to 6.137 mm; width 0.855 to 1.140 mm.
Forebody 1.273 to 1.960 mm or about ½ body
length. Oral sucker 288 to 301 wide; acetabulum
448 to 502 wide; sucker ratio l: 1.55 to 1.8, usually
about 1:1.7. Pharynx longer than wide; esophagus muscular, usually somewhat longer than pharynx but varying with contraction; bifurcation about
1,4 to 1/3 distance between anterior end and acetabulum; ceca not reaching posterior end of body by
short distance.
Testes subspherical, smooth or with irregular
indentations, tandem or subtandem, about midway
between acetabulum and posterior end of body;
posttesticular space 0.912 to 1.824 mm or about
¼ to 1/a body length. Cirrus sac ( Fig. 8) elongate;
0.683 to 1.072 mm by 134 to 174; overlapping
anterior edge of acetabulum; containing undivided
seminal vesicle in fonn of a broad tube filling posterior half of sac, few prostatic cells, and long
tubular cirrus often inserted into metraterm. Genital pore median, about midway between suckers.
Ovary irregularly lobed, usually with 7 or 8
lobes; immediately anterior to anterior testis. Seminal receptacle present but inconspicuous because

dorsal to anterior part of ovary. Vitcllaria filling
most of body from level of esophagus to near 11osterior end, confluent throughout forehody and
posterior to testes. Uterus preovarian. Eggs 64
to 70 by 38 to 41.
Excretory vesicle extending dorsal to testes, dorsal to acetabulum, ventral to cecal bifurcation, ending alongside pharynx; with or without branches
in region of cecal bifurcation; often with branch
on each side of pharynx ( Fig. 7).
Remarks

The above description corrects the misinterpretation of the branches of the excretory
vesicle. These are close to the ceca but are
ventral, stain differently, and contain darkstaining granules. Our specimens show that
the testes may or may not be smooth and may
be tandem as well as slightl y diai:;onal. Nagaty
and Abdel Aal ( 1962) state the sucker ratio
to be 1:2, although their figure shows a more
nearly 1: 1.8 ratio. Our ratios are 1: 1.6 to
1:1.8.
The nearest related species is probably
Cainocreadium serrani (Nagaty, 1956 ) which
differs in that the excretory vesicle passes
between the testes and does not extend anterior to the acetabulum, and the genital pore
is nearer the cecal bifurcation.
Pacificreadi11m serrani is now known from
New Caledonia, Australia, and th e Reel Sea.
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Description based 011 whole mount of two
specimens ( on one slidl·) from Se"anus mlniattu
locally called "koshar ( rmgcl)." Body elongate,
flattl'1ll'd 4.70 to 6.72 long; 1.30 to 1.51 widea
anterior end broadly rounclccl, tapered posteriorly&
t·uticle smooth. Oral sucker 0.25 to 0.42 by 0.29
to 0.46, subterminal, 0.04 to 0.13 from anterim
extn•mity. Pharynx small 0.17 hy 0.21 by 0.~.
Esophagus 0.08 to 0.15 long. Intestinal ceca terminating 0.55 from postl•rior extremity; with lateral
diverticula near cecal bifurcation from posterior
border of pharynx to about level of genital pore.
Ventral sucker 0.55 to 0.59 by 0.71 to 0.76, in
se<:ond quarter of bo<ly length; 1.26 to 1.51 from
oral sucker. Ratio of oral to ventral suckers I :2.
Testes two, intcrcecal, ~mooth, 0.42 by 0.46
to 0.5,5, diagonal, in thinl quarter of body length.
Cirrus sac well <lt•v1·loped. 0.84 to 0.92 by 0.25,
extending posteriorly m1 left of acc-tabulum to about
its midlevd. Cirrus protruded in one specimen,
measuring 1.01 hy 0.17. Genital pore median,
about midway between intestinal bifurcation and
acdabulum.
Ovary 0.25 by fl.,'55, with three to seven lobes,
submedian to ldt, immetliately anterior to anterior
h•stis. Rcceptaeulum seminis Just preovarian, 0.17
to 0.21 hy 0.08 to 0.17. Vitellaria extensive,
of s11, ill fc,llidl'~, throughout body posterior to
phar) ,, .. I 1,-rn, proovarian. Eggs oval, averaging
0.07 1,-. fl.tu 1-:,1•retory vesicle tubular, extending
rn·arl) 1, , 1,-,, ·1 ,.f anterior third of acetabulum.
Cr1111/Jt1riso11s·:

;/),< 1u 'I

This species resembles H.

muta/,tf,· Li11ttJ11, 1910, but differs from it in

having: ( 1) lateral intestinal diverticula at
bifurcation; (2) the excretory vesicle extends
nearly to level of anterior third of acetabulurn;
(3) a submedian genital pore about midway
between intestinal bifurcation and acetabulum;
and ( 4) vitelliue follicles reaching posterior
border of pharynx.
H. serrani differs from H. lethrini mainly
in: (1) anterior extent of vitellaria, (2) posterior extent of cirrus sac, ( 3) position of
genital pore, and ( 4) shape of ovary.
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PoA PARADACTYLOSTOMUM Zhukov Q,Bn.-D-

Alloareacltidae

(noJJ,ceM.

Opecoelinae). Me;rnue qeprm,

aa. Depe,:umi Koue~ cnerKa aaocTpeu.

KYTBKyna

PoToBa.R npucoc1rn Menbme 6p10rn-

e,:ur1u1 xapaKT8pHOH KYBIDBHOBJIABOH cj,opMld. Ilo 6oKaM ee DXOJJ,pacnoJIO>K8Bld ,!l,B8 naJJL~eBUAHhlX OTpOCTRa. nu:~eBOJJ, l'JllJil1mmequuKa CJIBBaIOTCR B 3aJJ,nei '18CTH TeJJa. IloJIOBOC OTBepcnrn
»ceno cy6MeJJ,11a1mo. CyM1<a ~uppyca oTcyrcTByeT. CeMeuuou ny3hlpe1,
OB ,tl;JIBBbl. CcMeHHHKH JIOII8CTHld8, J10)1(8T p.pyr aa ,npyroM. HH'IHHK
,PezalalCTBOi. iKeJrfO'tJBHI{B TJlllyTCJI no 60K8M TeJia OT ypOBIUl 6mJ,yp1rnl\lfH

••PCTJIJI
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,u;o aa,u;aero l{OH[(a Tena, rJJ,e COCJJ,BHJIIOTCJI B OP,llO IIOJ'IC. ner.'IH
npIIcocKoii n nepeJJ,HHM ceMeHHBKOM. Tiapa3HT 1u1-

KIIJlea<,u;y 6pIOurnoii

Ka :11opcKBX p1a16. Tnn:aqHblU: n noRa ep;u11cTBCHHJdH BB~ - Paradactyum indicum Zhukov gen. et sp. n. Ilo aaJIHTJ.HIO naJILIJ.CBHHHhlX 0Tpocr6p10muoii npBCOCKH OilllChIDaeMblll poJJ, npB6JIHil,88TC.R 1· po,ny Docly-

....

Mm Woolcock, 19:~5, or:rn:qaJICb OT aero 'IHCJIOM H lf>op!\to.u y1rn:,HmuL1x
OB, CTp08HBCM 6p10mHOH npHCOCKH H IlOJIOme1rneM IlOJIOBOfO OTDPJ) -

Opeco elidae

Paropecoelu,s gen. n. Pr 1tchard,

1966

Generic diagnosis: Opccoelidae. Body elongatf', unspinf'd. Oral sucker subterminal. Prepharynx short. Esophagus short. Ceca united posteriorly; anus ventral.
Acetabulum near anterior end of body on short pf'duncle, with 8 or 16 peripheral
papillae and Oor 4 apcrtural papillae. Testes tandem, ovoid or lobed, nf'ar middle of
hindbody. External seminal vesicle usually tubular, sonwtim<'s sa,ccular, f'Xtending
posterior to acetabulum about halfway to ovary. Cirrus sac small, preacetabular, enclosing cirrus and rather indistinct pars prostatica. Genital pore to left of median lirw
at level of esophagus. Ovary pretcsticular, median, usually lob<'d, sometimes spherical.
No seminal receptacle but sperm cells may bf' present in utnus. Laurer's canal
present in some species, probably in all. Uterus winding between ovary and g«'nital
pore, metraterm short a,nd inconspicuous, or absent. Vitellaria f'Xtf'nding along <'Pea iu
hindbody, confluent posterior to testes. Excretory vesicle tubular, extending almost
to level of ovary. Pa,rasitie in intcstine of ma,rinc fishes.
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Type species: P. sogandaresi sp. n. (below) in Parupeneus pleurostigma (type
host), P. multifasciatus, P. chrysonemus, P. po,11hyre1rn, Hawaii. A nc>w Rpccics has
been selected as type species because its holotypc> is readily available in the United
States National Museum Hclminthological Collection.
Other species:

P. adelongatus (NAGATY, 1964) n. comb. (s~·11. Opecoelll8 a. N.\GATY, 1954) in
Upeneoides vittatit.s (FoRSKAL) and Mulloide.'{ auriflamnw (FoRSIL\L): Reel ~ea.
P. elongatus (OzA1n, 1926) n. comb. (syn. ()pel'0Pl118 r. Oz.ucr, Hl:Z5) in Upew'us
pleurospilos BLEEKER; Nagasaki, Japan.
P. palawanensis (FrscHTHAL and KUNTZ, 1964) n. comb. (s~Tn. Opecoelus p.
FrscHTHAL and KUNTZ, 1964) in Parnpeneus indfru.'l (81IAw) and P. bnrhNiru,."
(LACEPEDE); Philippines.
P. sacculatus sp. n. (below) in Parnpeneu.r; mulf ifn:•u·infu.<.: (type host) nnd P. dirysonemus; Hawaii.
P. thapari (NAGATY, 1954) 11. comb. (syn. Opecoelus f. N..\GATY, 1954) in Upcneoides vittatus (FoRSKAL); Red Se.a.
P. upenoides (NAGATY, 1954) n. eomb. (syn. Opecoelu." 11. N-\G .\TY, 1954) in
Upeneo1:des vittatus (FoRSK.\L): Red Sea.

Opecoel1de.e
Pa.ropecoelus sogcirtrlares·i sp. 11.

Pritchard,

1966
(Figs. 5-7)
Hosts: Parnpeneus plewrostigrna (BENNETT), ma,lu (Mullidac), type host;
8 specimens from 2 of 6 hosts.
P. multifasciatus ( QuoY and GAIMARD ), moa.no; 6 specimens from 2 of 29 hosts.
P. chrysonem11s ( J. and E.); 2 sprcimrns from 1 of 24 hosts.
P. porphyreirn (JENinNs), kumu; 2 speeinwns from 1 of 4 hosts.
Location: Intestine.
Holotype: No. 60349
Description (based on 11 specimrns): Body 2.536 to 4.477 mm long by 278 to
518 wide. Oral sucker 101 to 141 wide by 94 to 147 long, up to )(j8 ckep; forrbody
one-twelfth to one-sixth body length, tapering toward a,nterior Pnd; acetabulum
pedunculate, 134 to 256 dePp by 144 to 268 long, in v<'ntral view (one srwcimcn,
Fig. 6) 228 wide by 225 long, sucker ratio 1 : U57: two apertura.1 papillae on a.ntrrior
margin of aperture may interlock with two similar papillae on postPrior margin:
near each corner of a,perture a process forks to form four pa,pilla.e (Fig. li), making a
total of 16 peripheral papillae. Prephar~Tnx 7 to 37 long; pharynx 7-!- to 138 long by
76 to 138 wide; esophagus slender, 120 to 22-1 long; ceca. bifurcating slight!~· anterior
Studies on Digenetic Trematodes of Hawaiian Fishes etr.
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to aceta.bular stalk: joining at posterior encl of body: rectum short: anus ,,rntral and
sub terminal.
Testes tandem, near but not contiguous, mostly in posterior half of hindbod~·,
240 to 442 long by 160 to 308 wide, irregularly lobed; posttestieular span' OM-fifth to
one-fourth body length. Seminal vesicle (Fig. 7) tubular, sinuous, intercecal but
dorsal to uterus on right side of body, approximate!~· 480 to 82-l long (as measured
in one plane) by 27 to 67 wide, extending from level of anterior Yitr11aria to about
rnidacetabulum; slender, slightly sinuous duct, 8 to 15 wide, arising from antrrior rnd
of vesicle and extending forward. Thin-wal1ed cirrus sac 50 to ti7 long by 27 to 48
wide, enclosing cirrus; few small gland ceUs outside base of eirrns sae. Grnital pon'
sinistral, opposite midesophagus.
Ovary ovoid or indistinctly lobed, pretesticular, rn3 to 2-18 long by ~li to 201
wide; Mehlis' gland preovarian; La,urer's canal present, pore on median line dorsal to ,
ovary; uterus preovarian, coiling between ceca and narrowing considerably ant<'rior
to acetabulnm, proximal coils of uterus may contain sperm cells. Yitellaria follicular,
extending laterally along ceca from about midway between oYary and acetabulnm to
posterior end of body, intruding between testes and between anterior testis and oyary,
more or less filling posttesticular space: longitudina.1 collecting ducts vcntromrdian
to ceca, sometimes prominent; vitelline reservoir preovaria.n, ovoid, nuying in :izr.
Eggs yellow, thin-shelled, 48 to 56 long by 37 to 43 wide.
Excretory pore terminal; vesicle I-shaped, extending anterior to anterior t<'stis,
sometimes to ovary.
This species is named in honor of Dr. Franklin Sogandares-Bernal, American
parasitologist at Tulane University.
Discussion: Paropecoelus sogaridaresi is most like P. adelo11gaf 11s (NAGAT'i , 1954)
from Upeneoides vittatus (FoRSKAL) in the Red Sea. It differs, however, in haYing
16 rather than eight peripheral papillae on the acetabulnm; anterior extent of
vitellaria halfway between the ovary and the a,cetabulum rather than ~ topping at
the level of the ovary; and an unlobed, or much less distinctly lobed ov,n~·-
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Opec o el 1dae

92. Paropecoelus sogandaresi Pritchard, 1966
(Fig. 106)

HABITAT: Intestine of Parupeneus pleurostigmu (local
name "malu"); Hawaii.
DESCRIPTION (based on two specimens): Body 3.74.1 X 0.33-0.4 mm. Oral sucker 0.11-0.12 X 0.11-0.13
mm; pharynx 90-100 X 80-90µ;esophagus 0.1-0.18 mm
long;anusdistinct; acetabulum 0.17-0.19 mm in diameter,
with two pairs of small median papillae and two pairs
of prominent submedian papillae, each submedian papilla
bifurcating near base into two bifid branches as shown
by Pritchared in her Figure 6; testes tandem, separated,
coarsely four-lobed, 0.38-0.54 X 0.21-0.31 mm : posttesticular space one-fourth to one-third of body length;
ovary two-lobed, 0.18-0.24 X 0.16-0.18 mm; Laurer's
canal opening dorsally to left of ovary.
DISCUSSION: Pritchard gave the egg size as 48-56 µ
by 37-43 µ, but in my specimens the eggs measured 3946 µ by 30-33 µ in life and 46-54 X 30-35 µ in balsam
mounts. It seems very likely that Pritchard measured the
eggs in mounted condition alone. This difference in egg
size is obviously due to the difference in the technique
employed rather than to a specific difference . In this connection I would like to point out that egg measurements
should be made, whenver possible, on the living eggs,
since the natural size can be made out in this condition
alone. Cf. Footnote on p .

0
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FAMILY: 0PECOELID.\E

J~ /fS-'/

0 pecoelus adelongatus r ~
Figures 1-3

Forty stained and mounted specimens were available for examination. These
worms were obtained from the alimentary tracts of 25 U penoides vittatus locally
called "Enber baladi," from Ghardaga and Koseir, and from 5 M ul/oides auriflamma
locally called "Enber" from Ghardaga.
Description: Body narrow, elongated and almost cylindrical, with more or less parallel margins, slightly converging in anterior quarter of hotly. Preacetabular portion qt1ite short, distinctly narrower than remainder of body in unpressed specimens. Body rounded posteriorly.
Length 1.052 to 4.114 mm. by 0.273 to 0.595 mm. in maximum breadth. Acetabulum larger than
oral sucker, located about one-ninth of body length from anterior end, slightly pedunculatcd,
being borne on short broad stalk. Acetabulum complicated, consisting of usual muscular cup,
0.147 to 0.315 mm. in diameter, and 12 processes each having an outer covering uf ho<ly cuticula
and core from musculature of sucker. Eight ace-tabular processes located peripherally and
arranged in somewhat separated pairs, one pair extending from each antero- and each posterolateral sector of acetabulum. Each pair originating from short thick conm1on trunk, divided
distally into 2 processes, gradually tapering toward their tips. Four remaining processes digitiform, located nearer sucker opening, 2 originating anterior and 2 posterior to sucker opening
which they may close when interlocked. Median processes in 1 specimen 0.042 to 0.063 mm. long,
peripheral processes 0.084 to 0.105 mm. Papillae sometimes retracted and difficult to observe.
Cuticle smooth and unarmed.
Oral sucker anterior, subterminal and ventral, measuring 0.082 to 0.147 mm. in diameter.
Prepharynx very short, pharynx muscular, well-developed, spindle-shaped, 0.105 to 0.168 mm.
long by 0.063 to 0.126 mm. wide. Esophagus of medium length, intest inal forking anterior to
ventral sucker. Crura simple, laterally situated, and uniting near posterior end of body to form
an arc connected to outside by short tube, opening independently t hrough sub-terminal ventral
anal pore.
Testes 2, in tandem, indented, situated in middle third of body between crura. Indentations
variable, sometimes one or both testes very little indented. Testes subcqual. 0.147 to 0.35 mm.
in diameter, separated by variable distances in different specimens, equalling width of test s
or much less. Vesicula seminalis externa comparatively long and tortuous, mea~uring about
one quarter total length of worm, beginning posteriorly between crura about mid-way bt:tween
ventral !.ucker and ovary, and proceeding anteriorly, meanwhile becoming more slend~r. Cirrus
sac indistinct, situated usually towa rd left side of body at level of intestinal forking.
Ovary typically quadrilobate, pretesticular, in median plane bet,, dl inte. tinal crura, and
in anterior part of middle third of body. Ovary 0.063 to 0.21 mm. in its short obliquely directed
antero-posterior dimension, and 0.109 to 0.231 in its longe r oblique transverse dimensil111. hlehlis'
gland preovarian. Ovary separated from anterior test is by width of ova ry or less.
Vitelline glands profusely developed, follicles small and irregularly shaped, extending from
ovarian region to posterior end of body. In gonadal r egion follicle s occurring lateral to gonad ,
coming more closely together medially posterior to and between testes, tending to be arranged
in 4 distinct longitudinal bands, 2 on each side more or less separated hy intestinal crura.
Uterus preovarian, with trans,·erse convolutions, between crura, opemng into common genital atrium anterior to ventral sucker and lateral to median plane. Eggs comparatively few,
large, ovoid, light golden yellowish, operculate and wi th knob-like th"c.kening at other pole.
Eggs 0.05 to 0.063 mm. by 0.029 to 0.042 mm.
Excretory vesicle elongated tubular, with parallel sides, reaching anteriorly to ovary, and
lying dorsal to gonads and to poster ior arch of intestmal crura.

Discussion: This species closely resembles 0. clongatus Ozaki, 1928, but differs
from that species in the presence of 2 pairs of median digitiform papillae on the
acetabulum and also in the shape of the peripheral papillae.

,apecoelidae
Opecoelus elongatus Ozaki,1925

3.5 to 4.3 by 0.32 to 0.36. Lateral margins approximately
parallel, cephalic end bluntly pointed, caudal end rounded.
AcetabSlum pedunculated, with finger-like papillae, 1/7 to 1/9
from anterior end, 0.29 too. 3 in diameter. Oral sucker 0.1 in
diameter. Pharynx small, 0.08 in diameter; prepharynx very short,
esophagus short, 0.11 long. Blfurcation of 1nteat1ne anterior to
acetabulum. Ceca slender, uniting near caudal end.
.
Testes irregularly lobed, tandem, separated by distance of
testis diameter, in middle third. Genital pore on left side, anterior
to intestinal fork. Cirrus pouch small, on antero-lateral side of
intestinal fork. ~xternal seminal vesicle winding, extending some
distance behind acetabulum.
Ovary 4-lobed, smaller than testes, in front of anterior
testis. Shell glan anteri Jr to ovary. Uterus with transverse coils
preovarian, intercecal. Vitellaria lateral, from level of anterior
end of ovary to posterior end of body, confluent behind testes.
Uterine eggs 50 to ~5 by 29 to 31 µ.
Excretory vesicle extending from before the ovary to caudal end.
Host: Upeneus pleurospilos Bleeker
Locality: Nagaeki,Japan.
Heporteu from Upeneoides bensas1 from the Inland Sea
by Yamaguti,1934. Yamaguti describes the processes of' the acetabulum
as two symmetrically situated pairs of papillae. Each papilla is
divided into two short finger-like processes in which respect the
species is unique. Yamaguti's measurements are slightly larger.
Eggs 55 to 58 by 29 to 34 µ/
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(b) Paropecoelus fi/iformls s.p.-A-, (Figs. 3, 4)
Host: Chirocentrus dorab (Forskal)

Site : Small Intestine
Locality : Puri C(?ast. Orlssa
Number of spe.clmens: Seven spe-:lmens
from two host of 87 examined,
Specimen~ deposited: NO. MT 52 (Holotype); NO . MT 53 (Paratypes)
Discussion : So tar 11 species of Paropecoelus Pritchard, 1966, have been described :
p' sogandaresi Pritchard, 1966, P· e/ongatus
(Ozaki, 1925), P. ade/ongatus (Nagaty, 1954),
P. thapari {Nagaty, 1954), P. upenoides
(Nagaly, 1954), P. /anceolatus (Martin, 1960)
Yamaguti, 1970, P. pa/awa/ensis (Fischthal
& Kuntz, 1964), P. sacculatus Pritchard.,
1966, p, parupenei Yamaguti, 1970, P, indicus
Madhavi, 1975 and P. theraponl Gupta &
Ahmad, 1976. The new form differs from
all the above mentioned species in having
flliform bod·y and longer posttesticular
space. In the number and arrangement of
acetebular papillae the new form Is most
like P. thapari but differs from it in having
vitellaria uninterrupted in testicular and
ovarian - zone, ovary rod-shaped and overlaf:>ping anterior testis, genital pore at intestinal bifurcation, vitell~rla evtending from
some distance anterior to ovary and eggs
of smal_
ler size.
Only two sp_ecies viz., P. indicus llnd
P. theraponi have been described from India.
The new species differs from these two
species in having specimens of larger size,
four biramous acetabular papillae and apertural papillae being absent, gential pore at
intestinal bifurcation, rod-shaped ovary and
overlapping anterior margin of anterior
testis, vitellaria extending from some distance anterior to ovary. It further differs
from P. indicus in having testes entire and
from P. theraponi in having eggs of larger
size.
·
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90. Paropl'Coclus lanceolatus (Martin, J 9h0) ~ J
Syn. Opecoelus lanc,•olatus Martin , 1960
.
!Fig. 104)

HABITAT:

lntestint.' of Parup<'neus ple11rostigma and

P. chryserydros; Hawaii.

DESCRIPTION (based on three completely relaxed
specimens): Body slender, 1.45-5.2 X 0.1-0.27 mm. Oral
sucker ventroterminal, 50-130 µ in diameter; prepharynx
distinct; pharynx 40-80 µ wide; esophagus 0.1-0.15 mm
long; ceca united posteriorly and opening midventrally
close to posterior extremity. Acetabulum pedunculate,
0.1-0.2 mm anteroposteriorly, with six or eight horn-like
tentacles on anterior and posterior borders respectively,
though there are five pairs according to the original
author; each of the two largest tentacles on each border
bears a nodular process near its base.
Testes with or without distinct indentation on posterior margin, 0.12-0.36 X 0.05-0.22 mm. Seminal vesicle
tubular, winding, 30-50 µ wide, reaching to near anterior
end ofvitellaria. Ovary heart-shaped,60-170 X 40-130 µ,
pre-equatorial. In one specimen the Laurer's canal,
arising from the gerrniduct near its junction with the
vitelline duct, is strongly distended with sperm throughout its length, and opens dorsal to the ovary in line with
its left border. Vitellaria commencing at different levels
in posterior part of anterior third of body. Mature eggs
4248 X 32-35 µ in life.
DISCUSSION: Although the acetabular tentacles in our
specimens do not agree with Martin's description, there
is no doubt that they belong to Opecoelus lanceolatus
Martin, 1960, which is now transferred to Paropecoelus
Pritchard, 1966.
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(c) Paropeco~lus manterl sp.n. (figs; 5,6)

Host: Therapon theraps (Cuv. and Val.)
s·ite : Small Intestine
Locality : Puri coast, Orissa.
Number of specimens: Nine specimens from
two hosts of 46 examined. · '
Specimens deposited : No. MT 54 ( Holotype ); No. MT 55 ( Paratypes)
Discussion· : The new species P. manteri
differs from all the known species of the
genus Paropecoelus In having only four unlramous peripheral papillae. In the absence
of apertural papillae the new form Is ·most
like P. thapari and P. fi/iformis but differs
from them in having a long prepharynx,
_genital pore behind pharynx, testes close
together, vitellarla extending from level of
ovary and different sucker's ratio. It further
differs from P. thapari In not having vltellarla
Interrupted Ip testicular and ovarian zone
and from P. fi/iformls in havlr,g ovary spherical and not overlapping anterior testis, eggs
of larger size and pharynx larger than oral
sucker.

It differs from the two Indian species
viz, P. indicus and P. lherap.Jni In having
only four uniramous peripheral papillae,
genital pore behind pharynx, ovary entire,
eggs of larger size and longer prepharynx. It
further differs from P. lnd,cus In having
testes entire and longer posttesticular space
and from P. theraponl in having shell gland
complex preovarian.

Holotype and
paratypes have been deposited in the museum, Shibli National College, Azamgarh,

U. P.

rp,co•lua pala11•an,nHi11~(Fig!i. 111nd 2) FtscHnlllL A»~ ll111,1T'Z, l'l''f-

~,.., Parup,n,t111 i,adw•w11; P. barh,rtnus (Mullidac).
'I': mall inteatin•.
i.,.Llff: Puerto Prinl'e11a, Palawan bland, Philippines.
: 21 Kay 1962.
TTP•: rR
H•lm. Coll. No. 37890 (on• slide of typ.- from P. itldk,u),
and. o. 37891 (on.- paratypt' from P. barber,ttus).
l)aclllPrlON ( ba Pd on ftn peeimena, thl'ff matuN' onftl m.aauN'd and
two i
tllft' not ntH a...41): Body narrow, ,lon1ate, unarmt'd, 2,263 by 2M
(type), depth {dursoventral 1•xtr•11t) in two U,H t11 215: fon•li.,dy l, 1t -' I.!
11
to 290, narrower than hindbotly; pl)ettcsti<"nlnr .J11t1·t' !typ,•l fi-111. p t, 1u1
extremity round. Oral sut·kcr iO tu ~O hy 68 tn ~~ (,1.,,,1111. ~11t.1t,r111111 ti
ven~. A.eetabulum 104 to 119 by 1'.!3 to 1-t:\ (d1·pthl, on hurt i,.tiil~.
11

bearing fo'!:11' birnmou~ papillae, om1 on 1•1td1 1111ti-rol11t1•ral 1111il 1•1.,.h po~tnn
lateral margin, nn,I four +.i111plt• p1tpil11lf', two 11111t-riorl~ lwtw,.,•11 hi1·n111 11 u
papillae hut more toward Rl'l•t11hul11r 11p1•11i11ir 1111cl two po-.tr•riorl~· i11 -.i111iln1
pcH1ition, i-implt• p11pillll.f' with i;:lwrt p1~11·1•s,.. 11! lrn,-1• prn.it-1·tiug tow111•l nn•l1thu
1ar opening; all papillat> 1•11ni1•11l with tip r111111d; hira111011 ... p11pill11. w11lth
common hasr :l6 to 37, rami 31 to 72 hr lli tn 2:1 ( at \111,.,"): ,,i111pl • papilln
16 to 26 hy 1-1 to 16 tit ht1s1• 111111 7 tn !l 11t tip, l,n.~:tl pro,,, ...,, ll'lll!lh :3 111 1.
Sut'krr lPngth ratio 1 :1.:l0 to 1.flfi. PrPpl111 ryn · . hurt, 17 111 ~I: phiu·) n
round, diamrfrr 53 to 61; e~ophnl!u-. 111111,!t•r th1111 pr,·phn rynx, fi"I to 106:
<'f>f'al hifurration nt lt•\'t>I of' nnt<'rior 111urgin 111' 1wd11hnlnr . t:ilk or lightly
11nt.>rior. C'P<'a simplr, uniting 111•11r po-.t,•rior 1•-,:tr1•111it~, ,-l111rt tultP il'ndin:.r
to ubtrm1inal ventral 1mu~. Ex,•rl'torY hl11«l1ll'I' tuhulnr, c.-tt>111Hng fnrw1m1
to ovari11n region; porP tenninnl.
·
T«-11te11 two, tandem, rlose tng-1•th1•1·, hoth . li,:rhtly lnh11t1• or 1111tennr te ti·
IDAY bf' smooth; antPrior tri-ti..; 1,i:J to :!~-t hy 1 lfi to 17 .I, po-.t11rior tt>-.ti ( in
two) 169 to 230 by 126 to ~-ti; 11t•<'t.ahnl11111 to nntPrior trsti~ 9fl0 to 1260
to pllflterior t.>stis ( in two) 1,:tl0 to l,fii0, 1li~ta11,·I' h,•twN•n ti• ti'!< ( i11 two
5 to 95. Cirru~ sar. small, nnrrow, iJ11•0J1,pic•nou:,,, 'ii to l'-~ hy ~'.! tn :U. t
1.-v.-l of ('f'ral hifurl'Rtion and 1111t<'rior portion of ac•1•tahnlnr :--tRlk, ini trnl;
rontaining 111u,;c•ul11r <"irrn!I, 1111111 pn1~ pr11stati1·11. pn~t:ifr irln111I ,~"11 • nncl
ort, tubular . Pminal VI'. ic•lP. 1t:xtt>mal !-Plllinal "e- ic·l•• . intton-<, 11n1·row.
tending 399 to !Hll po!ltill'etalml,u· ( ~li~htlr onr half wuy to m·nry). nnt
N'&l'hing \'itellaria. Oenital pon' l1•ft of midlinP at lrvel of po,;frrior porHon
of ~opbagu . 1R2 to 222 frolll 11nh•rio1· .-.·tr.-mity.
Ovary 135 to IR6 by 131 (typr), dPpth (in tw11) 104 to lln, four lohNI.
pN"telltirular, in tand.-m with tr tf'~; oretnhulum to ovary iO!i to 1,0:lO: o '111".\'
to ant.>rior tetiti 7 tn 95. Ptl'rine seminnl rf'<'t>ptorle; ootype romplex m•t rlapping anterior portion of o,·ary dor.:inlly. Vitelline follit-1«>~ 1•m11111en ·ing
190 to 3110 pr.-m·arian ( onp fourth to tv.-o flfthi1 di8tant"f'! between ov.ary and
af't'tahulum). al o <'Ommencing well anterior to n"ary in i111m11tm·e . p('('itn •11 •
ntfnding without intrrruption to po!,tf'rior rxtremity, im·ading intergonad 11
tqNM"t!R to !'1ome ttxtf>nt, l'onftu.-nt posttcstit"ular; vitellin<> rr. l"\'Oir at 11ntenm
portion of ovary. 'Ct.>ruR with frw C'oil~ bf'twl'(>n ovnry snd poqtrrior pnrlio 1
of ntfirnal M'1Uin11l \'e. il'lt>, tbt>u 11s<!mdin~ eitht'r traight nr with f pw . lid1t
ondalation11 to m.-traterm; latt.-r slightly longt>r than drru11 Slll'. F,~gs l rg ,
yellow, OJ>flrl'nlatf, with small knob at 11nopt>rC'ular t>nd, 10 mPa. nring !i to
53 b 28 to 34, younger eggs ronndt>r.
D11CUBBION: In 'the by to the . pP<'iP!'l of Operoe1"~ preplll'ed hy Mant r
(19M) 0. polatvattfflft/1 keyed
0. ta.mtanit'US C'row('roft, 1947. HnW('\"f'T,
the latter larkf'd an aN'tabnlar stalk, bad f\\'e or si. • imple, hlunt papilla!'
on eat-h aC"etabolar lip, and the extnnal .st>minal ve i<'le did not extend
~
ar.etabolar. Onr p.-cies appears rlosest to 0. ndrlongatu deseribed h: .1 ·ng lj
(1954) from Upettowa -vittolua and Mu,lloidu a11riffomm<1 from thr R<'d • <' •
The number and arrangPmPnt of acetabular papillae are as pre:=t>nted for
the latter. Nasaty made no mf'lltion of a bn nl proN> s on the imple :papill <'.
Ricnifteantly, the vitellarla in all five speeimens ( mature and immaturP) of
0. ,,_.......,. ntends well anterior to the ovary, where 'n 0. adeloNnntt

to

it cXll'ndP1)

1111h' t,l th,. oniri:111 rf>~J{III. Of lP ... ~t'r ,il,!'llllit-nnt·t i-. tl11• r"mul
ph11ry11x i11 thr f1>ni11•r, wl1t·n•1i,, it ;... t>I,,11g-11l1• 111 tlll' lntll'r
0
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91. Paropecoelus parupenei ~ .
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(Fig. 105)

HABITAT: Intestine of Parupeneus porphyreus (local
name "kumu"); Maui, Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63714.
DESCRIPTION (based on 23 whole mounts): Body
slender, 1.2-4.0 mm long, up to 0.17-0.52 mm wide at
level of posterior testis. Oral sucker terminal, 60-130
60-170 µ; prepharynx 25-50 µ long, sometimes invisible.
Pharynx often contracted anteriorly and pyriform, 50150 X 70-130µ; esophagus narrow, muscular, 0.15-0.5
mm long, bifurcating a little behind level of genital pore;
ceca united posteriorly, opening ventrosubterminally by
anus. Acetabulum pedunculate, 0.12-0.32 mm deep,
0.13-0.32 mm in transverse diameter, with its stalk arising
just posterior to middle of anterior third of body;
anterior and posterior margins each with a pair of medial
and a pair of four-pronged lateral tentacles as in
Paropecoelus sogandaresi Pritchard, 1966; each median
tentacle on anterior and posterior margins with a very
short branch near its base and these branches (two anterior and two posterior) are opposite each other; total
number of tentacular branches 24.
Testes oval, entire or more frequently somewhat
irregularly incised, median, intercecal, contiguous or a
little apart one from the other, 0.06-0.4 X 0.06-0.29 mm,
in posterior half of hind body; anterior testis almost
constantly at junction of middle with posterior third of
body in contrast with that of P. sogandaresi, in which
the posterior testis lies at this junction so that the
posttesticular space is one-fifth to one-sixth of the
body length. Seminal vesicle tubular, sinuous, 0.250.68 mm lineally, up to 30-100µ wide, extending from
a short distance anterior to vitellaria to posterior end of
base of acetabular peduncle; its narrow, distinctly
muscular, anterior portion winding. Prostatic comple,c
and cirrus pouch fusiform, latter very poorly developed.
Genital pore sinistral to posterior portion of esophagus,
a little (50-100 µ) anterior to level of intestinal bifurcation.
,
Ovary subglobular, 50-180 X 50-180 µ, postequatdrial.
No seminal receptacle. Laurer's canal arising from
germiduct just before the latter joins the vitelline duct,
opening middorsally dorsal or anterior to ovary.
Receptaculum seminis uterinum present. Uterus windina
from side to side ventral to seminal vesicle; metraterm
alongside male terminalia. Eggs oval, 46-54 X 28-35 µ.
Vitellaria circumcecal, extending from halfway between
posterior end of seminal vesicle and ovary to posterior
end of body, where they are confluent, not meeting in
median line between ovary and anterior testis and between
two testes; vitelline reservoir ovoid, 20-90 X 40-80 µ..
immediately anterior or anterolateral to ovary. Excretory
vesicle tubular, rniddorsal, reaching to posterior end of
ovary; pore terminal.
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DISCUSSION: This species resembles Paropecoelus
sogandaresi Pritchard, 1966 so closely - especially in the
position of the ovary and anterior testis, the length of
the posttesticular space, the anterior extent of vitellaria,
the position of the ovary, egg size, etc. - that it might
easily be confused with the latter unless a very careful
comparison is made. As far as the acetabular tentacles
are concerned, Dacylostomum caballeroi Martin, 1960
shows a similar arrangement of the tentacles, but it is
different from the present species in body shape, absence
of anus, presence of distinct cirrus pouch, anterior extent
of vitellaria, egg size, etc. According to Pritchard, who
examined the holotype of D. caballeroi, a relatively
iarge accessory sucker is present ventral to the intestinal
bifurcation. She suggested that it appears to represent
a new genus.
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Opef?oelus ouadratus

L-

Ozaki 192~

orms of small size, with cylindrical body, 2.16,iS -2.55 long by 0.3
broad. cetabu um with t,fp~fJ. prominent pedicle, 0.22 in diameter, 1/5 or
ody length from.ii cephalic extremit-y, with 1'1ngerl1ke papillae. 6ral

perature ventro-terminal; oral sucker o,11 in diameter. Pharynx 0.09 1n
iameter; prepharynx quite short; esophagus o.21 long; intestinal fork at
ba~e or pea1cle; ceca parrellel to sides, uniting close to caudal end.
Testes ovid or slightly deformed, 0.23-0.3? by 0.15-0.2, one close behind
the other, occJpying the middle two fourths of the pJster1or halr of the
body. Genital t¢t~ pore on the left side, anterior to the intestinal fork.
Vesicular seminalis externa winding, extending befi1nd the acetabulum about
ha1:t· way onwards to the ovary. Ovary four lobed, ama .l ler th!.. n testes, 1n
front of the anterior testes. Shell gland anterior to the ovary. uterus
forming transverse coils between the ovary and the genital pore and between
the ceca. v1tellaroa lateral, extending to the base of the acetabular
pediole, coalescing in the median line behlbd the hind testes, continuous.
Uterine eggs 0.0?0-0.052 by 0.03-0.032. Excetory i ~i~Pi~ 1~~~~t vesicle
a simple tube reaching to !'orwards to the shell gland; pore terminal.
~abitat. Intestine or Upeneus pleurJspilos Bleeker
Locality. Jagasakl Japan.

Ope coe lidae

89. Paropecoelus sacculatus rntchard, 1906
(Fig. 103)

HABITAT: Intestine of Purnpeneus chryseryclrus (local
name "moano kea"); Hawaii.
Specimens deposited in U. S. Nat \1us. Helm. Coll.,
No. 63713.
DESCRIPTION (based on a single ,, l1ole mount l Body
elongate, subcylindrical, 3.8 X 0.4 mm: oral sucker
terminal, 80 X 100 µ; prepharynx present. pharynx hO

-...J

X 60 µ; esophagus 0.15 mm long: ceca unitt'd posteriorly
andopening by ventral anus close to posterior extremity.
Acetabulum short-stalked, 0.18 X 0 .2 mm, situated near
anterior extremity, with one pair of quadnfitl tentacle~
on outer anterior wall and simiiar pair on outer posterior
wall, and two pairs of marginal papillae.
Testes deeply incised on posterior border in the type,
0.4-0.5 X 0.22-0.25 mm, confined to middle third of
body. Seminal vesicle saccular, extending well posterior
to base of acetabular stalk. Cirrus pouch very poorly
developed; pars prostatica indistinct. Genital pore t~ left
of esophagus.
Ovary trilobate, 0.22 X 0.18 mm, situated at anterior
part of middle third of body. Laurer's canal opening
dorsal to ootype anterior to vitelline reservoir. Collapsed
eggs 44-54 X 31-39 µ in mounted condition. Vitellaria
commencing at level of ovary. intruding a little into
intertesticular space and confluent in posttesticular area:
vitelline reservoir overlapping ovary at its anterosmistral
corner. F>.cretory vesicle reaching ovary; pore terminal.
DISCUSSION: This species differs from J'aropecoelus
11art1/ll'll<'I n. sp. from the related host in the relative
posit il)Jl of the ovary and te,;tes, in the Laurer's canal
opening farther an tcriorly , and in the inner marginal
acetabular papilla lacking a nodular swelling. Moreover,
the par~ prost;itilJ is unusually large in P. par11pcnci.

Opecoel1dae
Paropecoelits sacculatus sp. n.
(Figs. 8-9)

Pr 1 tch rr'!, 1966

Hosts: Parupeneus multifasciatus (QuoY an<l GAIMARD), moano (Mullidae),
type host; 24 specimens from 11 of 29 hosts.

P. chrysonemus ( J. and E.); 1 specimen from 24 hosts.
Location: Intestine
Holotype: No. 60350
Description (based on 10 specimens): Body 1.536 to 3.996 mm long by 335 to
592 wide at level of ovary or testes. Oral sucker 69 to 99 wide b~· 74 to 99 long;
forebody one-sixteenth to one-seventh body length, tapering towa,rd anterior end;
acetabulum (Fig. 9) pedunculate, 154 to 201 wide by 160 to 208 long, two aprrtural
papillae on anterior margin of aperture may interlock with two similar papillae on
posterior margin; near each corner of aperture a process forks to form four papillar,
making a total of 16 peripheral papillae; sucker ratio 1: 2.0 to 2.5. Prepharynx 8 to 19
long; pharynx 42 to 64 long by 51 to 67 wide; esophagus slender, 80 to 161 long; cecal
bifurcation immediately anterior to acetabular stalk, ceca joining at posterior end of
body; rectum short, anus ventral and subterminal.
Testes tandem, near but not contiguous, near middle of hindbody, 214 to 489 long
by 141 to 348 wide, anterior and posterior margins indented or entire testis irn.,gularl)·
lobed. Seminal vesicle an ovoid sac, intercecal, dextral, mostly postacetabular,
beginning halfway between ovary and acetabulum, 112 to 281 long by 67 to 134 wide;
followed by sinuous duct extending forward and to left. Cirrus inconspicuous, short,
32 long 1fy,24 wide in holotype; enclosed in small, thin-walled cirrus s·:c. Genital pore
sinistral, opposite midesophagus or sligthly more posterior.
Ovary pretesticular, trilobed with anterior projection almost as large as lobes,
134 to 208 long by 107 to 235 wide; Mehlis' gland immediately anterior to ovary :
Laurer's canal present, pore on median line dorsal to ovary; uterus preovarian, intercecal, proximal coils containing sperm cells; metraterm short, inconspicuous. Vitella,r ia follicular, extending along ceca from ovarian level to posterior end of body,
intruding between ovary and anterior testis and between testes, more or less filling
posttesticular space; sometimes interrupted opposite testes and ovary on one or bot h
sides; vitelline reservoir immediately preovarian, ovoid, 87 to 181 long by 90 to 134
wide. Eggs yellow, 46 to 56 long by 29 to 38 wide; thinner-shelled eggs near oYa,r?,
56 to 61 by 37 to 42.
Excretory pore terminal; vesicle I-shaped, extending to level of ovary.
The name sacculatus refers to the shape of the seminal vesicle.
Discussion: Paropecoelus sacculat·us is most like P. sogandaresi with which it is
sometimes found. It differs primarily in the shape of the seminal vesicl e which is
ovoid and saccular rather than elongate, tubular and sinuous; also in the more distinctly trilobed ovary, the vitellaria not extending anterior to the ovary, a smaller
oral sucker and therefore larger sucker ratio, and somewhat narrower eggs.
Both Paropecoelits saccitlatus and P. sogandares1· seemed closely related to
Dactylostomum caballeroi MARTIN, 1960, which is also from a goatfish (Mullidac) in
Hawaii. MARTIN (1960a) observed the close resemblance between his specirs and t he
genus Opecoelus OZAKI, 1925, but placed it in Dactylostornwm vV001comc, 1935 ,
because it had a cyclocoel rather than an anus. The holotype of D. caballeroi, kindly
loaned by Dr. John S. Garth of the Hancock Foundation, has acetabular papillae
(Fig. 10 a) arranged as in Paropecoelus sacculatu.s and P. soganda.resi (16 peripheral and
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Opecoelus thapari
/f
Figure 5
The description of this species is based upon 8 stained and mounted specimens
obtained from the alimentary tracts of 6 Upenoides vittatus locally called " Enber
baladi" from Ghardaga.
Description: Trematodes 0.998 to 2.34 mm. in length by 0.176 to 0.318 mm. in maximum
breadth near ventral sucker, sides almost parallel, and posterior end rounded. Ventral sucker
larger than oral, situated at posterior border of first fifth of body, borne on short broad pedicle.
Ventral sucker 0.158 to 0.189 mm. long by 0.158 to 0.265 mm. broad, breadth usually exceeding
length. Processes of acetabulum, so characteristic of genus Opecoelus very rudimentary and
in most specimens discernible with difficulty, only 8 peripheral papillae di scernible and these
arranged in 4 pairs, 2 antero-lateral and 2 postero-lateral.
Opening of oral sucker directed ventrally. Oral sucker 0.066 to 0.138 mm. in diameter,
smaller than ventral sucker. Pharynx muscular, well-developed, partially overlapping oral
sucker dorsally. Pharynx 0.044 to 0.127 mm. long by 0.04 to 0.074 mm. broad. Esophagus of
medium length, divided into 2 simple intestinal branches anterior to ventral sucker. Intestinal
crura situated laterally and united to form an arch at posterior end of body, discha rging through
a simple short canal leading to outside at posteriorly situated anal opening.
Testes 2, smooth, ovoid or spheroid, of about same size, and situated in tandem in posterior
half of body in mid-plane between intestinal crura. Anterior testis situated just posterior to
equator of body and measuring 0.119 to 0.223 mm. long by 0.11 to 0.167 mm. broad. Distance
between testes about equalling diameter of posterior testis. Latter 0.123 to 0.254 mm. long by
0.11 to 0.154 mm. broad. Vesicula seminalis externa long, but not tortuous. Its broad posterior
end lies about midway between ovary and posterior border of ventral sucker in space between
crura. Gradually narrowing toward its anterior extremity it joins the small cirrus sac just
anterior to intestinal bifurcation. Cirrus sac small, ovoid, at left of esophagus, opening into
genital pore near posterior border of oral sucker and near left side of trematode.
Ovary spheroidal, entire, 0.062 to 0.101 mm.. in diameter, pretesticular, median and slightly
pre-equatorial. Mehlis' gland near and anterior to ovary. Vitelline glands well-developed, distributed between posterior end of body to posterior border of acetabulum, but vitelline fields
interrupted by gonads, thus fo rming 4 groups. P osterior to hind testis vitelline follicles forming
an uninterrupted mass mainly between intestinal crura which may be overlapped by a few follicles dorsally or ventrally. Anterior to posterior testis follicl es becoming distinctly massed
into 2 groups, mainly between intestinal crura with a median space free from follicles.
Uterus preovarian, occupying intercrural space, and opening into common ge111tal atrium,
lateral to esophagus. Eggs few, large, ovoid, 0.066 to 0.07 mm. by 0.035 to 0.C'48 mm., operculate
and with slight thickening of shell at other pole.

Discussion: This species is closest to 0. adsphaericits MantF:r and Van Cleave,
1951, from which it can be diffe rentiated by its smaller size, its acetabulurn with 4
pairs of papillae instead of 3, vesicula seminalis not sinuous and longer, ovary e tire

not trilobed, eggs large and fewer.
I have pleasure in naming this species after Professor G S. T hapar of Lucknow,
India.

/fr'/

Opecoelus upenoidis n/)/a_Jaf-y,
Figure 4
Nine specimens of this species were obtained from the alimentary tracts of 6
U penoides vittatus locally called "Enber baladi" from Ghardaga. This species occurred in a mixed infection with O. adclongatus and was first looked upon as an
aberrant form of that trematode. It was thought advisable, however, to separate
the 2 forms as the differences in morphology, especially the shape of the ovary and
testes, which are here entire, warrant this separation. The name O. upenoidis is
suggested for this form.
Description: Trematodes spatulate, tapering gradually towards oral sucker, rounded posteriorly, length 1.424 to 2.398 mm. by 0.131 to 0.315 mm. in maximum breadth at level of testes.
Cuticle lacking scales or spines. Acetabulum larger than oral sucker, its width often exceedinrr
its length of 0.108 to 0.158 mm. Acetabulum set on short stalk, and provided with 4 pairs of
reduced peripheral papillae and 2 pairs median.
Digestive system similar to that of 0. adelongatus. Oral sucker 0.088 to 0.106 mm in
diameter, pharynx muscular, 0.06 to 0.088 mm. long by 0.042 to 0.07 mm broad.
Testes 2, tandem, almost entire, separated by short space, intercrural and situated in third
quarter of body, slightly more posterior than in 0. adclongat11s. Testes subequal, 0.095 to
0.147 mm. in diameter. Vesicula seminalis externa long, slightly tortuous, and extending about
two thirds distance between posterior border of acetabulum and anterior border of ovary. Cirrus
sac and genital opening poorly developed and lateral to esophagus.
Ovary almost entire, crescentic or triangular, sometimes provided with small indistinct lobe,
and situated at posterior-most part of anterior half of body. Diameter of ovary 0.063 to 0.088
mm. Vitelline follicles distributed along intestinal crura posterior to ovary and less profusely
developed than in 0. adelongat11s. Eggs few, ovoid with smooth shells, measuring 0.053 tc 0.063
by 0.028 by 0.046 mm.

Discussion: This species resembles closely 0. adelongai us from which it differs
in having almost entire gonads, testes situated further posterior, and vitelline forlicles less profusely developed.
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· gnoai . .~lfocrt'adiicJae. Ope·,, 1t:"li11,u•: B, ,,h· ,m;11l, hr1,,1dt·11ly, lfflal1nt•1t. Oral suckl·r :-uhtt•rmin,tl , foll11w1•rl hy pn·pha11 dt"\'t•luJ1t•J. Esophagu-, !.'>hurt C,•,·a n•,1d1it11,! ,tlmn:-.t to
tremity . .\n•tahulum pre t•rputori,tl. with lar,,,:,· .mtn111r and
lo
overlappin1ie ea<:h oth,·r t11 , "' ,·r an•t,1h11l.1r <1pnt11n·.
m, cl

togl'thn, in po:-.tt•rt r,r lull 11{ hocly. ~•·minal \'t: 11 It•
:11 t'l.al,11l11m ,,r 11\'t'rlappi11g 1t.

hyma, at antc•rior l,orctn ,,t

dnnentary. 1·1wlo ing .1 ft·w glanrl , ..JJ,. ,1111! w,·.tkly ck\'I•·
bort R mt.ti inus prt•!,f•nt. t_;rnit,,I l"'n' ldt 11f pharynx 11r
·ary to the nght, 1mmccli.att·l\' l'rt:h'stirul.,r. ~" seminal
ur ·r' can.ti pr~~nt t,ut ,tf'JMrt•111ly not openin~ outsiclc> .
.from mt titul hifuH·,1t1un tu i'"'t1~r111r l'lld of hocly, s11rn>unding ceca in hintll,od\'. l'tt'rus 1,ri_•-0,•arun, Pgg, with1JUl p11l,1r
filament. E cretory \'Cl-1dc t11b11lar, ri·:u:hi11~ tn po:.krior ksti~ . Para iti,:
in in tin~ of marine fiathes.

Genotype: P. lnfid•"' )lantcr, lft.&fJ ~Pl. ;J:!, Fii.:. 42::!), iu a goby;
James Island, Galapago .

Allocread11dae

GENERIC DIAGNOSIS OF PARVACREADIUM
Allocreadiinae of small size, with smooth skin. Acetabulum with a 1
single large anterior and a similar posterior lobe. Posterior end broad and
truncated, usually bilobed, or of very irregular contour. Prepharynx with
internal thickening. Genital pore near pharynx. Seminal vesicle coiled,
not reaching posterior to acetabulum. Genital sinus very short. Cirrus sac
rudimentary. Cirrus weak. Seminal receptacle lacking. Type species:
Parvacreadium bifidum.
The generic name is from parva ( = small) and creadium and indicates a small, creadium-like trematode. The specific name hi/idum indicates the bifid posterior end.
Discussion. Because the cirrus sac of this trematode is so inconspicuous, the genus might be thought related to the Anallocreadiinae. Actually, it differs from that subfamily in lacking body spines and a seminal receptacle as well as in the presence of a delicate but definite cirrus sac. Parvacreadium is probably most closely related to Cymbephallus Linton,
1934. Cymbephallus also has a very weak and small cirrus sac, a smooth
cuticula, and, like Parvacreadium, a uterine seminal receptacle. Furthermore, certain Cymbephallus species possess acetabular processes. Parvacreadium differs from Cymbephallus in shape of the body, small size, the
large ace.tabular lobes, the far anterior seminal vesicle, and reduced cirrus.
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Allocreadiidae

Parvacreadium bifidum, R•w

new 8f sics

gemt8,

A

(Plate 38, figs. 51-55)

Host : Identified only as a gohy
Location : Intestine
Locality: Jrunes Island, Galapagos
Number: 5 specimens from a single host
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF PARVACREADIUM BIFIDUM

Body smooth, widest at posterior end, tapering from posterior to anterior end, more rapidly so anterior to acetahulum; posterior end truncated and deeply indented medianly to form 2 rounded lobes, right and
left. These lobes may hear peculiar papillalike or fingerlike processes
(seen on 2 specimens) (figs. 54 and 55). Body 0.817 to 0.953 in length
by 0.360 to 0.450 in greatest width. Forehody narrow and thinner than
remainder of body. Oral sucker suhterminal, elongated, 0.076 to 0.099 in
transverse diameter by 0.085 to 0.110 in length; acetahulum proper
nearly circular, 0.127 to 0.178 in diameter, possessing a single large anterior lobe and a single large posterior lobe overlapping each other to cover the acetabular aperture (fig. 52). Edges of lobes with very thick cuticula; free edge of posterior lobe extending diagonally backward and outward beyond acetabulum ( fig. 52). These large, peculiar acetabular lobes
seem to have a grasping function.
Prepharynx possessing an inner circular fold forming a circular ridge,
almost or quite meeting in the center (fig. 53); pharynx 0.060 to 0.071
long, 0.048 to 0.066 wide; esophagus somewhat shorter than pharynx; intestinal bifurcation about ½ from anterior end of body to acetabulum;
ceca reaching almost to posterior end, ending blindly. Genital pore slightly to the left, opposite base of pharynx or as far forward as mid-pharynx
level. Testes tandem, close together, in posterior half of body, wider than
long, slightly irregular in outline. Seminal vesicle slightly coiled, free in
parenchyma, at anterior border of acetabulum which it may overlap a
short distance; ejaculatory tube nonmuscular, almost straight, uniting
with uterus near genital pore; genital sinus very short, thick walled; few
prostatic cells scattered in region of ejaculatory tube and also near end of
uterus. A delicate, rudimentary cirrus sac, continuous with the wall of the
sinus, extends a very short distance backward enclosing a few gland cells
and a weakly developed cirrus ( cirrus sac observed only in sections) .
Ovary transversely ovoid, pretesticular, to the right, close to anterior
testis; seminal receptacle lacking; Laurer's canal present but apparently
not opening to outside; vitellaria from intestinal bifurcation to posterior
end of body, surrounding ceca in hindbody; uterus preovarian; eggs large
and thin shelled, 51 to 59 by 30 to 34 p,. Excretory pore median, terminal,
between posterior lobes of body; excretory vesicle narrow, extending to
posterior testis.
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M~,t't5'1
Pellamyzon sebastodis n. gen., n. sp.
(Figs. 8-11)
Description (based on 17 specimens; measurements on eight): Body
smooth, tapering to bluntly rounded ends; :3.19-5.64 mm. long, 0.72-0.8fi
mm. wide; forebody 0.49-0.89 mm. long; post-testicular length 0.92
1.47 mm., longer than forebody; oral sucker 0.2G 0.34 mm. long, 0.280.:32 mm. wide; acetabulum protrusiblc, conical, tapering toward its
posterior edge, without papillae, 0.67-0.87 mm. long, 0.5:3-0.74 mm.
wide, aperture directed anteriorly; sucker ratio 1: 1.77 2.32; pharynx
cy1indrical, 0.20-0.:30 mm. long, 0.18-0.20 mm. wide; esophagus nearly
as long as pharynx; intestinal bifurcation dorsal to anterior border of
acetabulum; each cecum ending in anus (Fig. 9) at posterior end of body;
uni lateral to excretory pore.
Genital pore to left of middle of pharynx; gonads tandem, in posterior
half of body; testes oval, separated by vitellaria.i cirrus sac sinuous, ending
0.07-0.25 mm. posterior to acetabulum depending on state of extension,
containing seminal vesicle, pars proslalica without prostatic gland cells,
and cirrus (Fig. 11).
Ovary trilobed, immediately anterior and sometimes contiguous with
anterior testis (Fig. 10); seminal receptacle present, dorsal to ovary;
opening of Laurer's canal sinistral, dorsal, immediately anterior to ovary;
vitelline follicles in lateral fields from region of acetabulum to posterior
end of body; vitelline follicles confluent anterior to ovary, between testes,
and posterior to testes, sometimes interrupted opposite ovary or testes;
uterine coils anterior to ovary; eggs 52 µ-70 µ X 31 µ-42 µ. Excretory
vesicle extending to level of ovary (Fig. 9).
The description given above is for specimens from Sebastodes serriceps,
the type host. Specimens from Sebastodes alrovirens were considerably
larger, measuring as follows: Body 5.7-6.83 mm. long, 0.89-1 .06 mm.
wide; forebody 0.51-0.63 mm. long; post-testicular length 1 .45-1.n mm.;
oral sucker 0.30-0.40 mm. long, 0.30-0.34 mm. wide; acetabulum 0.69
1.12 mm. long, 0.70-0.99 mm. wide; sucker ratio 1: 2.33-:3; pharynx
0.20-0.24 mm. long, 0.17-0.20 mm. wide; vitellaria interrupted lateral
to ovary and sometimes lateral to testes. All other characters are similar
to those of specimens from S. serrfreps.
Hosts: Sebastodes serriceps (Jordan & Gilbert). Treen.sh, (Scorpaenidae), type host. Sebastodes alroi ire11s (Jordan & Gilbert). Kelp rockfish,
(Scorpaenidae).
Location: Intestine.
Holotype: U. S. National Museum Helminthological Collection No.
1

38187.
Generic diagnosis of Pellamyzon:

Opecoelidac.

Body smooth, e1on-

gate; oral sucker subterrninal; acetabu lum conical, tapering posteriori\·,
protrusible, without papillae; esophagus bifurcating dorsal to acetabuluri1.
ceca._extending to posterior end of body, ending in two ani; genital pore
opening to left of pharynx; gonads tandem near midbody; cirrus sac
extending si?-uou~ly posterior to acct1:bulum, containing seminal vesicle,
pars_ prostalica without gland cells, cirrus; ovary pretesticular, trilobed ·
s~mmal_ receptacle _present; uterus preovarian; Laurer's canal present~
vitellar_ia from region of acetabulum to posterior end of body· eggs
appro_xima~ely 60 µ long; excretory vesicle tubular.
-'
Disc~ss10n:. P~llamyzon is probably related to Podocotyle (Dujardin,
1845), _with which it agrees in poss~ssing ai:i unarmed body, tandem testes,
long cirrus sac, no external semmal vesicle, a trilobed ovary seminal
recept~cle, Laurer's canal? vitellaria in hindbody, and excretory vesicle
ext~ndmg to ovary. It differs from Podocolyle mainly in having a large
corneal acetabulum and two ani.
The name P~llamyzon is from the Greek words pella (bowl) and myzo
(to sue~), referring to the large conical acetabulum. The specific name
sebastodis refers to the host.
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Allocreadiidae
J:IERACREAD IU

Nicoll, 1909

According to Nicoll,1910 this genus is like
Allocread1um except in the enormous development of the
cirrus sac and in the extensive development of the
v1tellar1a.

--

Small to medium-sized Allocread11nae, with
elongated ovate, slightly flattened body. Acetabul
not very prominent, situated about the end of the
anterior third of the body. Esophagus short, bifurcation midway between suckers. Excretory vesicle
eimple. Genital pore median, at intestinal bifurcation. Cirrus sac very long and slender, extending
as !ar back as the ovary ( :: about 1/3 body length).
seminal vesicle convoluted; ejaculatory duct long;
distinct pare proetat1ca present. Ovary globular,
with entire margin, situated a little to the right
of midline immediately in front of the teste ,s or
_J1eparated from them by a small part of the uterus.
Testes usually tranaverely oval with entire
margin, situated about the middle of the postacetabular region. Yolk glands extensive,
occupying considerable part of the neck and
filling up posterior part of body. ova without
filaments, variable in size, 70 to 100 by
30 to 60 µ.
Type species: P.genu (Rud.)
Other species: P.commune (Rud.)

l {
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Opecoelidae
From Dur 10 & Manter, 1968
NICOLL, 1909
AND RELATED GENERA

PERACREADIUM

Three genera of opecoelids with median
genital pore are closely related: Pcracreadi111n
Nicoll, 1909; Cainocreadium Nicoll, 1909; and
Cainocreadoides Nagaty, 1956. They are easily
confused with Hamacreadium Linton, 1910
and Plagioporus Stafford, 1904, but these latter
two genera have genital pores to the left.
Yarnaguti ( 1958) listed Peracreadittm as a
synonym of Cainocreadium. We propose to
retain Peracreadium on the basis of its tmlobed
ovary. It contains the following species: P.
genu (Rud., 1819) Nicoll, 1909, type species;
P. mycteropercae (Sogandares-Bemal, 1959)
Pritchard, 1966; and P. perezi Mathias, 1926.
It is more difficult to separate Cai11ocreadium and Cainocreadoides. The lobes of the
ovary, in different species, vary from three to
five to many. Cainocreadium labracis (Duj. ,
1845) Nicoll, 1909, type of the genus, has
directly tandem testes whereas the t stes are
distinctly diagonal in species of Ca · ocreadoides. This character seems hardly t f generic
value, especially as two species in the genus
0

Peracreadium show an intermediate condition.
Thus, we consider Cainocreadoides Nagaty,
1956, a synonym of Cainocreadium
Examination of numerous Caribbe·m specimens of H amacreadium species leads to the
conclusion that all those with a median genital
pore should be placed in the genus Ca inocreadium. Thus interpreted, the genus Cainocreaclium contains the following species:
l. Cainocreadium labracis (Duj. , 1845)
Nicoll, 1909.
2. C. se1·rani (Nagaty, 1956) Manter, 1963.
Manter ( 1963, p. 109) used this combination ( Cainocreadittm serrani) acci en tally
when Cainocreadioiiles serrani , ,1s intended. The above synonymy mnkes the
published name correct.
3. C. pteroi:si (Nagaty and Abdel Aal, 1962)
comb. n.
Synonym: Hamacreadium p. Nagaty
and Abdel Aal, 1962.
4. C. epinepheli (Yamaguti, 1934) comb. n.
Synonyms: Hamacreadiu-m e. Yam.,
1934; Cainocreadoides e. (Yam., 1934)
Nagaty, 1956.
5. C. gu.lella (Linton, 1910) comb. n.
Synonym: Hamacreadium g. Linton,
1910.
6. C. longisaccttm (Siddiqi and Cable, 1960)
comb. n.
Synonym: Hamacreadium l. Siddiqi
and Cable, 1960.
7. C. lintoni (Siddiqi and Cable, 1960)
comb. n.
Synonym: Hamacreadium l. Siddiqi
and Cable, 1960.

Yamaguti ( 1958) indudcd Allocreadi11111
psrndotritoni Rankin, 1937 in the genus Cai110creadi11m, but the posterior extent of the uterus
indicates that Allocreadium is its eorrec:t genus.
Cainocreadi11m skr;abini Layman, 19,'30 eannot be in the genus because of its nonmedia11
genital pore and extent of vitellaria. Th~
spil1ed bo<ly indicates the family Lepocread_1idae. However, it does not seem congeuene
with Lepidauchen in which it was placed by
Yamaguti ( 1958) . Its status at present remains
uncertain.
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Peracread1um genu (Rud.,1819) Nicoll,1909
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,Jl~ 1 deux foj".., plu:-, ulumineuse
~,01 l' g1.:n1tal l'!-,t situc en a,·ant

1·.1ct'l,1b11/11111.
Dan.., la 111111ti0 11,1-.1e1 icurc ,i11 cotj"!-1

1..·

\Otl'llt deux \'olumi-

all11ngc:-- tl' :lll', \Cl'!-,,lil'll1L't1l, l'l en avant J'eux et
g~111clie :-.e trotl\l' l'ovaire, de forme arrondie. La poche du

L'llX

tt:s1ict1lc!-,.

irre. extr0rncment longue, commence au pore genital, contourne .
,w.!labulum a· gauche et s'etend jusque un peu en avant des
sticulc-. ;· elle ren fe1 me une tongue vcsicule seminale sinueuse.
es glandes vitellogenes sont -constituees par de volumineux
llicules, reunis en deux masses occupant l'une la region
mprise entre le pharynx et l'ac:t.!l.1bulum, l'autre la region
osterieure du corps. Le manque de glandes vitellogenes ~ur
s cotes de l'ac:efobulum constituerait, d'apres Nicoll, la caracristique du J>er<1C1·e,1dium ge1111; le parasite decrit par Timonavid, en 1937, dans l'inte~rin d.es Lah,·us merula du golfe de
arseille, sl'rait dans ce cas un J>er1.llTL',1di11111 co1111111111l'. L'uterus,
·es court, ne -renfeimerait qu'un tri..·s petit nombre d'n~ufs.
Tl est peu nai,emblable quc cette espece ,oit pathogene,
moins qu'ellc ne se trouve en grand nombre dans l'intestin.
I ne fout pns nublier en effet que les Douves se nourrissent de
·1ng et qt1e par cnnsequcnt elles peuvent devenir des agents
' i n oc u Ia t io n .

Opecoe l 1dae

Peracreadium 5asterostei Bov1en, 1932
host:
locality:

Gasterosteus aculeatus, intestine
brook near H¢jvig (~tr¢m~), The Faroes

s 1ze:

0.8 - 1.28 long
(specimen figured, 1.28 x 0.15 mm.)

oral sucker:
eggs:

0.092 mm.

0.0'76-80 x 0.050-53 mm.

Compared with f• genu (Rud.) and~- commune (Olss• ).
Bov1en mentions that both of these species are from
marine Labr1dae and it is ''rather curious to find a
Peracr~adiurn species in Gasterosteus caught in freshwater.

.7

See reprint for complete description.
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Feraoread1um myoteroperoae (Sogandares-Bernal) Pritchard,1966

S'=-~:;:;J;~o;;;jJspj,t~f

: J-lfJSt.-Mycteroperca
falcata
( Poey),
, scamp.
Location.-Pyloric ceca.
Locality.-"Bimini vicinity", B.W.I.
Holotype.-V.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No.
38871.
Diagnosis ( measurements on one mature
specimen) .-Body elongate, widest at level
of acetabulum and tapering to a rounded
end; cuticle unspined; 2.360 long by 0.540
at greatest width. Forebody 0.750 long.
Hind body 1.210 long. Oral sucker subterminal, 0.201 long by 0.201 wide. Acetabulum short pedunculated, 0.402 long by
0.369 wide. Sucker ratio 1: 1.83. Prepharynx absent. Pharynx 0.101 long by 0.094
wide. Esophagus about equal to pharynx
length. Ceca extending to posterior end of
body, ending blindly. Genital pore slightly
sinistral, midway between cecal bifurcation

and acetabulum. Gonads tandem, postequatorial, intercecal. Testes roundish, smoo~h,
almost in contact with each other; anter10r
testis 0.21 long by 0.2 wide; posterior te~tis
0.2 long by 0.2 wide. Cirrus sac extendmg
posterior co acetabu~um about_ h~lfway to
ovary ( in contact with ovary m unmat~re
specimens); cirrus in anterior 1 6 sac; rnternal seminal vesicle surrounded by prostate
cells. Ovary smooth, roundish, median,
slightly overlapping anterior testis; 0.15
long by 0.13 wide. Seminal receptacle c~ubshaped, dextral and anterior to ovary. V1tellaria extending laterally from level of anterior end of ovary to posterior end of body,
overlapping ceca and pqqyions of testes, ~illing posttesticular space. Uterus preovanan.
Eggs (collapsed) 53 by 24 micro?s. Excretory pore terminal, excretory vesicle saccular, extending to level of ovary.
Discussion.-There are 38 species in the
genus Podocotyle Dujardin, 1845. Of these
only 6 possess a smooth ovary and cirrus
sac extending posteriorly past the acetabulum; these are: P. epinepheli Yamaguti,
1942; P. gracilis Yamaguti, 1952; P. mecopera Manter, 1940; P. pedicillat111n (Stossich, 1887) Stossich, 1898; P. petallophallus (Yamaguti, 1934) Park, 1937, and P.
serrani_Yamaguti, 1952.

P. mycteropercae differs from P. gracili.r
and P. peclicillatum by possessing vitellaria
which do not reach the acctabulum, and an
almost median genital pore as compared
with vitellaria reaching acetabulurn and a
definitely sinistral genital pore. P. mycteropercae differs from P. petallophallm by
possessing a smooth cirrus, short stalked
acetabulum and vitellaria ending at the level
of the anterior edge of the ovary, as compared with a cirrus with petaloid appendages, a longer stalked acetabulum and vitellaria extending anteriorly far beyond level
of ovary. P. mycteropercae differs from P.
epinepheli and P. rnecopera in sucker ratio
( 1: 1.83), an almost straight seminal vesicle,
and genital pore almost median and between
cecal bifurcation and acetabulum, as compared with sucker ratio of about l: 2.3, a
convoluted internal seminal vesicle, and
genital pore on outer side of cecum at level
of cecal bifurcation. P. m,•cleropercae differs from P. serraui in that the vitellaria do
not extend anteriorly much past the ovary,
a more posterior acetabulum , almost straight

cirrus sac extending only a short distance
posterior to acetabulum, genital pore almost
median on inner aspect, as compared with
1
vitellaria clearly extending far beyond ovary,
more anterior acetabulum, sigmoid-shaped
cirrus sac extending for at least half its
length posteriorly beyond acetabulu m, and
genital pore to the left of cecum.
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Peracre~dium per~~~ Mathias,1926
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